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Stage-2 CoCl2 graphite intercalation compound undergoes two magnetic phase transitions at Tcl
(= 7.0 K) and Tcu (= 8.9 K). The aging dynamics of this compound is studied near Tcl and Tcu.
The intermediate state between Tcl and Tcu is characterized by a spin glass phase extending over
ferromagnetic islands. A genuine thermoremnant magnetization (TRM) measurement indicates
that the memory of the specific spin configurations imprinted at temperatures between Tcl and Tcu
during the field-cooled (FC) aging protocol can be recalled when the system is re-heated at a constant
heating rate. The zero-field cooled (ZFC) and TRM magnetization is examined in a series of heating
and reheating process. The magnetization shows both characteristic memory and rejuvenation
effects. The time (t) dependence of the relaxation rate SZFC(t) = (1/H)dMZFC(t)/dln t after the
ZFC aging protocol with a wait time tw, exhibits two peaks at characteristic times tcr1 and tcr2
between Tcl and Tcu. An aging process is revealed as the strong tw dependence of tcr2. The observed
aging and memory effect is discussed in terms of the droplet model.
PACS numbers: 75.40.Gb, 75.50.Lk, 75.30.Kz, 75.30.GW
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic phase transitions of stage-2 CoCl2 graphite
intercalation compound (GIC) have been extensively
studied.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 This compound magnetically
behaves like a quasi two-dimensional (2D) XY-like ferro-
magnet with a very weak antiferromagnetic interplanar
interaction. The intercalate layers are formed of small
islands whose average diameters are on the order of 450
A˚. The peripheral chlorine ions at the island boundary
provide acceptor sites for charges transferred from the
graphite layer to the intercalate layer. This compound
undergoes magnetic phase transitions at Tcu (= 8.9 K)
and Tcl (= 7.0 K). The growth of the in-plane spin corre-
lation length ξa is limited by the existence of the islands,
making the effective interplanar exchange interaction fi-
nite and suppressing the 3D spin ordering to a lower tem-
perature than Tcu. At Tcu a 2D ferromagnetic spin order
develops inside each island. Between Tcl and Tcu the 2D
ferromagnetic long rang order (LRO) is established. The
in-plane spin correlation length grows to the order of the
island size at Tcl. Below Tcl the system is in a 3D an-
tiferromagnetic phase with the 2D ferromagnetic layers
being stacked antiferromagnetically along the c axis.
However, it seems that such a simple picture for the
ordering process below Tcu, is not appropriate for the
peculiar phenomena observed so far in stage-2 CoCl2
GIC,3,5,7,8,9 which is rather characteristic of the spin
glass (SG) phase. Further it may be also inconsistent
with the following experimental results. (i) The absorp-
tion χ′′ shows peaks at Tcl and Tcu. The peak at Tcl shifts
to the high-T side with increasing f , while the peak at
Tcu remains unshifted.
10 (ii) The spin correlation length
along the c axis, ξc, grows rapidly below Tcu but quickly
saturates to a constant value of 22 A˚, or less than two
magnetic layers (the c-axis repeat distance d = 12.70A˚).4
Below Tcl a 3D antiferromagnetic long range order (LRO)
is established mainly through effective interplanar inter-
actions including interisland interactions between islands
in adjacent intercalate layers.
Under such a circumstance, we performed a series of
experiments on the dynamical aspect of the ordering pro-
cess. Most of them are used to study the aging dynamics
(aging, memory and rejuvenation) of SG’s. In this paper
we study the aging dynamics of stage-2 CoCl2 GIC near
Tcu and Tcl. Our experiments include (i) genuine ther-
moremnant magnetization (TRM), (ii) relaxation rate of
the ZFC susceptibility, (iii) zero-field cooled (ZFC) mag-
netization and TRM magnetization in a series of heating
and cooling process which is the same procedure used by
Matsuura et al.5 for stage-2 CoCl2 GIC, and (iv) field-
cooled magnetization in a FC cooling protocol (with an
intermittent stop for a wait time in the absence of a mag-
netic field) which is the same protocol used by Sun et al.12
for permalloy (Ni81Fe19) nanoparticles.
We show that the intermediate state is a SG ordered
phase extending over ferromagnetic islands. The magne-
tization shows both characteristic memory and rejuvena-
tion effects. The time (t) dependence of the relaxation
rate SZFC(t) = (1/H)dMZFC(t)/dln t after the ZFC ag-
ing protocol with a wait time tw, exhibits two peaks at
characteristic times tcr1 and tcr2 between Tcl and Tcu.
An aging process is revealed as the strong tw dependence
of tcr2. The observed aging and memory effect will be
discussed in terms of the droplet model.13,14,15
2II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A stage-2 CoCl2 GIC sample was prepared by inter-
calation of pristine CoCl2 into a single crystal of kish
graphite in a Cl2 gas atmosphere at 740 Torr for three
weeks at 540 ◦C. The sample used in the present exper-
iment is one used in the previous experiments.10,11 The
DC magnetization and AC magnetic susceptibility were
measured using a SQUID magnetometer (Quantum De-
sign, MPMS XL-5) with an ultra low field capability op-
tion. Before the measurement, a remnant magnetic field
was reduced to zero field (exactly less than 3 mOe) at 298
K. We measured the DC magnetization as a function of
temperature after various kinds of cooling protocol. The
detail of the cooling protocol for each experiment will be
presented in Sec. III. We also measured the time depen-
dence of the ZFC magnetization at various wait times.
III. RESULT
A. T dependence of MZFC , MFC , MTRM , MIRM and
∆M (= MFC −MZFC)
In the previous paper,10 we have studied the dynamic
aspect of in-plane spin ordering in stage-2 CoCl2 GIC
from both the dispersion χ′ and absorption χ′′ at f = 0.1
Hz acquired using an AC magnetic susceptibility. The
absorption χ′′ shows three peaks at T = Tcu (= 8.9 K),
Tp1 (= 8.4 K), and Tcl (= 7.0 K), while χ
′ has a single
peak at Tp1. These results indicate that this compound
undergoes two magnetic phase transitions at Tcl and Tcu.
In order to see how these successive magnetic phase
transitions are observed in the DC magnetic susceptibil-
ity, we measured the temperature (T ) dependence of the
magnetization MZFC , MFC , and MTRM in the case of
H = 1 and 0.15 Oe. (a) The zero-field cooled magnetiza-
tion (MZFC) measurement. The system was annealed at
50 K for 1200 sec in the absence of H . The system was
cooled from 50 to 1.9 K at H = 0 (ZFC aging protocol).
After the system was aged at 1.9 K for tw = 100 sec at
H = 0, the magnetic field is applied at H (= 1 and 0.15
Oe). Subsequently MZFC was measured with increas-
ing T from 1.9 to 12 K at the rate of 0.025 K/minute.
(b) The field cooled magnetization (MFC) measurement.
The system was annealed at 50 K for 1200 sec in the
presence of H (= 1 and 0.15 Oe). Then the system was
cooled from 50 to 12 K in the presence of H (FC aging
protocol). The magnetization MFC was measured with
decreasing T from 12 to 1.9 K. (c) The thermoremnant
magnetization (MTRM ) measurement. The system was
cooled from 50 to 1.9 K in the presence of H = Hc (= 1
and 0.15 Oe) through the FC aging protocol. After the
system was aged at 1.9 K for tw = 100 sec, the field was
cut off (H = 0). Then the magnetization MTRM was
measured with increasing T from 1.9 to 12 K.
Figure 1(a) shows the T dependence of MZFC , MFC ,
MTRM , and ∆M = MFC −MZFC for H = 1 Oe. The
FIG. 1: (Color online) (a) T dependence of MZFC , MFC ,
MTRM and ∆M (= MFC −MZFC) for stage-2 CoCl2 GIC.
H = 1 Oe. (b) T dependence of MTRM at Hc = 1 and 0.15
Oe and ∆M at H = 1 and 0.15 Oe. Tcu = 8.9 K (denoted by
arrow). (c) T dependence of dMTRM/dT at Hc= 1 and 0.15
Oe. Tcl = 7.0 K (denoted by arrow).
3magnetization MZFC exhibits a peak at 8.3 K close to
Tp1, which remains unchanged with decreasing H from
1 to 0.15 Oe. The deviation of MZFC from MFC starts
to occur below 10.5 K, due to the irreversibility effect
of magnetization. Figure 1(b) shows the T dependence
of MTRM for Hc = 0.15 and 1 Oe, and ∆M for H =
0.15 and 1 Oe. The magnetization MTRM at Hc = 1 Oe
exhibits a local maximum at 8.70 K. The local-maximum
temperature increases with decreasing Hc and reaches
8.85 K at Hc = 0.15, which is very close to Tcu. Although
∆M atH = H0 (= 0.15 and 1 Oe) is smaller thanMTRM
at Hc = H0, below 10 K, the T dependence of ∆M at
H = H0 is similar to that of MTRM at H = H0. Figure
1(c) shows the T dependence of dMTRM/dT at Hc =
1 and 0.15 Oe. The derivative dMTRM/dT exhibits a
negative local minimum at T = 6.9 K for Hc = 1 Oe and
at T = Tcu (= 7.0 K) for Hc = 0.15 Oe.
B. Genuine TRM measurement
We present a memory effect observed in the so-
called genuine TRM magnetization measurement of
stage-2 CoCl2 GIC. Similar behavior is observed in
SG’s.16,17,18,19 Our system was cooled from 50 K to an
intermittent stop temperature Ts (6 ≤ Ts ≤ 9.1 K) in the
presence of H = Hc (= 1 Oe) (stop-wait process). The
system was aged at Ts for a wait time ts (= 1.0×10
4 sec)
at H = Hc, and subsequently it was cooled again down
to 3.0 K. After the magnetic field was switched off at 3 K.
the TRM magnetization was measured with increasing T
from 3.0 to 12.0 K at H = 0. This value of the TRM
magnetization is compared with that of the TRM mag-
netization which was measured with increasing T after
the FC cooling protocol without any stop-wait process
[M refTRM (T ) as the reference curve]. Here we define the
difference ∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) as
∆MTRM (T, Ts, ts) =MTRM (T ;Ts, ts)−M
ref
TRM (T ). (1)
Figure 2 shows the T dependence of MTRM (T )(T ;Ts, ts)
(stop-wait curve) and M refTRM (T ) (reference curve) at
ts = 1.0 × 10
4 sec for typical stop temperatures (Ts =
6.6, 7.2, 8.0, and 8.5 K). The reference curve and the
stop-wait curves coalesce at low temperatures and only
start to deviate as Ts is approached from the low T side.
The stop-wait curve lie significantly above the reference
curve in the vicinity of Ts. Figure 3 shows the T depen-
dence of ∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) at various Ts. The difference
∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) shows either a symmetric broad peak
centered at T = Ts for Ts < 7.4 K or an asymmetric
cusp centered at T = Ts for 7.6 K < T < Tcu. The
peak of ∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) is not observed for Ts ≤ 6
K. The result indicates that the spin configuration im-
printed at Ts is recovered on reheating. In this sense,
the system sustains a memory of an equilibrium state
reached after a stop-wait process at Ts. Such phenomena
are commonly observed in various kinds of SG’s. Figure
4(a) shows the Ts dependence of the peak height of the
curve ∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) vs T located at Ts, [denoted
by (∆MTRM )max]. The peak height exhibits a sharp
peak at Ts = Tcl. It decreases with further increas-
ing Ts and tends to zero around Tcu. As will be dis-
cussed in Sec. IVC, the magnetization (∆MTRM )max is
roughly proportional to ξ2a between Tcl and Tcu. The in-
crease of (∆MTRM )max with decreasing T between Tcl
and Tcu suggests that ξa increases with decreasing T
from Tcu to Tcl. Figure 4(b) shows the Ts dependence
of the full-width at half-maximum [= (∆T )FWHM ] for
the peak of the curve ∆MTRM vs T located at T = Ts.
The full-width at half-maximum (∆T )FWHM exhibits a
peak around Ts = Tcl. It is on the order of 1.2 K at
Ts = Tcl and 0.4 K around Ts = Tcu. The Ts dependence
of (∆T )FWHM will be discussed in terms of the overlap
length of the droplet model13,14,15 for SG’s in Sec. IVD.
C. Relaxation rate SZFC(t)
We have measured the t dependence of MZFC at the
fixed T for various wait time tw [= (0.2 − 3) × 10
4 sec],
where H = 1 Oe. The measurement was carried out
after the ZFC aging protocol: annealing of the system
at T = 50 K and H = 0 for 1.2 × 103 sec, quenching
from 50 K to T at H = 0, and isothermal aging at T
for tw. The origin of t (t = 0) is a time just after H
= 1 Oe is applied at T . We find that MZFC increases
with increasing t, depending on tw and T . Figure 5(a)
shows the t dependence of the relaxation rate SZFC(t)
at various T , where tw = 3.0 × 10
4 sec. Below T =
7.5 K, SZFC(t) exhibits a kink at a characteristic time
tcr1 ≈ (2.06− 2.59)× 10
3 sec and a very broad peak at a
characteristic time tcr2 ≈ (2.02−2.80)×10
4 sec. At T =
8.5 and 9.0 K, SZFC(t) has two broad peaks at t = tcr1
and tcr2. Figure 5(b) shows the T dependence of tcr1 and
tcr2 thus obtained. The characteristic time tcr1 slightly
decreases with increasing T . The characteristic time tcr2
exhibits a peak around 8 K, and decreases with further
increasing T . This suggests that the ordered SG phase
extending over islands tends to vanish with increasing T ,
in association with the disappearance of the ferromagen-
tic order in each island above Tcu.
Figure 6(a) shows the t dependence of SZFC(t) for
different tw at T = 7.0 K, where H = 1 Oe. The
t dependence of SZFC(t) is strongly dependent on tw.
For tw = 2.0 × 10
3 sec, SZFC(t) has a peak at t =
tcr1 = tcr2 = 2.1 × 10
3 sec which is very close to
tw. For tw = 1.0 × 10
4 sec, SZFC(t) has a kink at
t = tcr1 = 2.1 × 10
3 sec and a very broad peak at
t = tcr2 = 6.9×10
3 sec. For tw = 3×10
4 sec, SZFC(t) has
a kink at t = tcr1 = 2.1× 10
3 sec and a very broad peak
at tcr2 = 2.04× 10
4 sec. The time tcr1 is independent of
tw and nearly equal to 2.1× 10
3 sec, while the time tcr2
is linearly dependent on tw: tcr2/tw = 0.68 ± 0.02. The
shift of the peak of SZFC(t) at tcr2 with increasing tw to
the long-t side reflects the influence of the aging process
4FIG. 2: (Color online) T dependence of MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) (closed circles) and of M
ref
TRM (T ) (open circles). MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) is
measured with increasing T at H = 0 after the FC cooling protocol at Hc = 1 Oe with a stop-wait at Ts for ts = 1.0× 10
4 sec.
MrefTRM is measured with increasing T after the FC cooling protocol at Hc = 1 Oe without such a stop-wait protocol. (a) Ts =
6.6 K, (b) 7.2 K, (c) 8.0 K, and (d) 8.5 K.
on the behavior of the relaxation of the system at T = 7
K, where tcr2 < tw Figure 6(b) shows the t dependence of
SZFC(t) for different tw at T = 8.0 K, where H = 1 Oe.
The relaxation rate SZFC(t) exhibits two broad peaks at
t = tcr1 and tcr2 for tw = 5.0×10
3, 1.0×104, and 3.0×104
sec. The time tcr1 is independent of tw and is nearly equal
to 2.0× 103 sec, while the time tcr2 is linearly dependent
on tw: tcr2/tw = 1.123 ± 0.002. The latter behavior is
due to the influence of aging process on the behavior of
the relaxation at T = 8 K, where tcr2 > tw. These aging
phenomena suggest that two kinds of ordered domains
coexists in the intermediate state. The detail will be dis-
cussed in Sec. IVB.
D. Memory effect for MTRM and MZFC
Here we present our result on memory phenomena of
MTRM and MZFC for stage-2 CoCl2 GIC, which is ob-
served in a series of heating and cooling processes. Such
a characteristic phenomenon has been predicted theoreti-
cally in SG based on a successive bifurcation model of the
energy level scheme below the spin freezing temperature.5
(i) TRM case. Before the TRM magnetization mea-
surement, a field cooling (FC) protocol was carried out,
consisting of (a) annealing of the system at 50 K for 1200
sec in the presence of H (= 1 or 0.15 Oe), (b) quench-
ing of the system from 50 K to T = Ti = 3 K, and (c)
aging the system at T = Ti at H for a wait time tw =
100 sec. Just after the magnetic field was turned off,
the TRM magnetization was measured with increasing T
from Ti (= 3 K) to T1 (= 4.5 K) (the first U-turn tem-
perature) and subsequently with decreasing T from T1
to Ti. (the cooling process). In turn, it was measured
with increasing T from Ti to T2 (= 5.0 K) (the heating
process) and subsequently with decreasing T from T2 to
Ti (the cooling process). This process was repeated for
the U-turn temperatures Tr (r = 3 -11), where Tr > Ti.
The schematic diagram of these processes for the TRM
measurement is also shown in Fig. 7(a).
Figures 8 and 9 show typical examples of the T de-
pendence of MTRM obtained using the above procedure,
where H = 1 Oe (Figs. 8(a) and (b)) and H = 0.15 Oe
(Figs. 9(a) and (b)). The value of MTRM lies between
5FIG. 3: (Color online) T dependence of ∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) [=
MTRM (T ;Ts, ts)−M
ref
TRM (T )]. ts = 1.0×10
4 sec. 6.4 ≤ Ts ≤
9.1 K. Hc = 1 Oe. (a) 6.6 ≤ T ≤ 7.4 K. (b) 7.6 ≤ T ≤ 8.3 K.
(c) 8.5 ≤ T ≤ 9.1 K.
those of M refTRM and M
ref
IRM (the reference curves) at any
T below Tcu. Here the magnetization M
ref
TRM is mea-
sured with increasing T from Ti to 12 K at H = 0 after
the FC cooling protocol at H = 1 Oe. The magneti-
zation M refIRM is measured with increasing T from Ti to
12 K at H = 0 after the ZFC cooling protocol from 12
K to Ti, switching H from 0 to 1 Oe, aging the system
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FIG. 4: (Color online) (a) Ts dependence of the peak height
of ∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) denoted by (∆MTRM )max. The curve
of ∆MTRM vs T shows a peak at Ts. (b) Ts dependence of
the full-width at half-maximum (= ∆TFWHM ) for the peak
of the curve of ∆MTRM vs T located at T = Ts.
at H = 1 Oe for a wait time tw = 100 sec, and again
switching H from 1 Oe to 0. Figure 10 shows typical
examples of the path of MTRM vs T obtained in both
the cooling process (T = Tr → Ti) and the heating pro-
cess (T = Ti → Tr), where Tr = 7.0, 7.4, 7.8, 8.2, 8.6,
and 8.9 K. Figure 11 (a) shows the Tr dependence of Mr
and Mi, where Mr and Mi are the values of MTRM at
T = Tr and Ti in the cooling process (T = Tr → Ti),
respectively. Figure 11(b) shows the Tr dependence of
the derivative dMi/dTr. It exhibits a negative local mini-
mum at Tr = Tcl = 7 K. Figure 11(c) shows the difference
∆MTRMir (= Mi −Mr) which is derived from Fig. 11(a).
For Tr < 7.0 K, the path of MTRM (T ↓) in the cooling
process (T = Tr → Ti) is almost the same as that of
MTRM (T ↑) in the heating process (T = Ti → Tr), in-
dicating that MTRM vs T curve is reversible on cooling
and heating. For Tr ≥ 7.8 K, however, the MTRM vs T
curve is irreversible in the cooling and heating processes.
6FIG. 5: (Color online) (a) t dependence of the relaxation rate
SZFC(t) [= (1/H)dMZFC(t)/dln t]. MZFC(t) was measured
at a fixed T as a function of t after the ZFC cooling protocol
consisting of the cooling from 50 K to T at H = 0 and the
annealing at T for a wait time tw = 3.0 × 10
4 sec. T =
6.5 - 9.0 K. t = 0 is a time at which the field (H = 1 Oe) is
applied after the wait time. (b) T dependence of the times tcr1
(closed triangles) and tcr2 (closed circles) for tw = 3.0 × 10
4
sec, where SZFC(t) has either a peak or kink at t = tcr1 and
tcr2 as shown in Fig. 5(a)). H = 1 Oe.
For Tr = 8.6 and 8.9 K, the curve of MTRM vs T shows
a broad peak around Tcl and a local minimum between
Tcl and Tcu in both the cooling and heating process be-
tween Tcl and Tcu. Figure 12(a) shows the difference
∆MTRM [= MTRM (T ↑) −MTRM (T ↓)] as a function of
T for various Tr. The difference ∆MTRM exhibits a pos-
itive peak at a characteristic temperature T TRMp below
Tr The peak temperature T
TRM
p linearly increases with
increasing Tr through the relation T
TRM
p − Tr = 0.3 K
for 7.8 ≤ Tr ≤ 8.9 K.
The intermediate state between Tcl and Tcu has charac-
FIG. 6: (Color online) t dependence of SZFC(t) at T , where
tw is changed as a parameter. (a) T = 7 K and tw = 2.0×10
3 ,
1.0× 104, and 3.0× 104 sec. (b) T = 8 K and tw = 5.0× 10
3,
1.0× 104 and 3.0× 104 sec.
teristics of both ordered and disordered states, because of
the following reasons. As shown in Fig. 11(c), ∆MTRMir
is positive (or Mi > Mr) for Tr < Tcl. It becomes zero
when Tr is nearly equal to Tcl, and takes a negative lo-
cal minimum at Tr = Tcu. The disordered nature of the
intermediate state is characterized by the negative value
of ∆MTRMir (or Mi < Mr). Thus the intermediate state
is a sort of disordered state. This feature is in contrast
to that of ∆MTRMir > 0 for a ferromagnetic state of nor-
mal ferromagnets. However, the intermediate state also
exhibits a memory effect which is one of the main fea-
tures of the ordered state. The value of MTRM at Tr
almost remains unchanged after the cooling process from
Tr to Ti and the heating process from Ti to Tr. In this
sense, the intermediate state is a sort of ordered state:
SG ordered phase extending over ferromagnetic islands
(see Sec. III A).
(ii) ZFC case. Before the ZFC magnetization measure-
ment, a zero-field cooling (ZFC) protocol was carried out.
It consists of the following process, (a) annealing of the
system at 50 K for 1200 sec in the absence of H , (b)
7FC cooling protocol
t
H
T
Tcl Tcu
t
H
T
Tcl Tcu
ZFC cooling protocol
(a)
(b)
Hc
Ti
TiH
FIG. 7: (Color online) (a) TRM case. Repeated processes of
heating from Ti = 3 K to Tr (U-turn temperature), cooling
from Tr to 3 K, and reheating from Ti K to Tr+1 (> Tr) in
the absence of H , after the FC cooling protocol (quenching
from 50 K to Ti at H = Hc = 1 Oe and annealing at Ti for
100 sec). (b) ZFC case. Repeated processes of heating from
Ti = 3 K to Tr (U-turn temperature), cooling from Tr to 3
K, and reheating from Ti to Tr+1 (> Tr) in the presence of
H (= 1 Oe), after the ZFC cooling protocol (quenching from
50 K to Ti at H = 0 and aging at Ti for 100 sec).
quenching of the system from 50 K to Ti = 3 K, and
(c) aging at Ti and H = 0 for a wait time tw = 100
sec. Just after the magnetic field (H = 1 Oe) is ap-
plied to the system, the ZFC magnetization MZFC was
measured using the same procedure of heating and cool-
ing: Ti → T1 → Ti → T2 → Ti → T3 → Ti → and so
on, where Tr (r = 1, 2, · · · ) is the U-turn temperature
and Tr > Ti. The schematic diagram of these processes
is shown in Fig. 7(b). Figures 13(a) and (b) show the
T dependence of MZFC using the above method. Note
that the value of MZFC lies between those of M
ref
ZFC and
M refFC at any T below Tcu. Here M
ref
ZFC is measured with
increasing T from Ti to 12 K at H = 1 Oe after the ZFC
cooling protocol. The magnetization M refFC is measured
FIG. 8: (Color online) (a) and (b) T dependence of MTRM
measured at H = 0 in a series of heating (closed circles) and
cooling (open circles) process [see Fig. 7(a) and text for detail]
after the FC cooling of the system from 50 to Ti = 3 K in
the presence of Hc (= 1 Oe). Note the data of MTRM shown
here is a corrected one by the subtraction of the original data
from the MFC part under the remnant magnetic field (≈ 5 m
Oe).
with decreasing T from 12 K to Ti in the presence of
H (= 1 Oe). Figure 14 shows typical examples of the
path of MZFC vs T obtained in both the cooling process
(T = Tr → Ti) and the heating process (T = Ti → Tr),
where Tr = 7.8, 8.2, 8.6, and 9.0 K. For Tr ≤ 7.4 K, the
path of MZFC(T ↓) in the cooling process (T = Tr → Ti)
is the same as that of MZFC(T ↑) in the heating process
(T = Ti → Tr), indicating that MZFC vs T curve is
reversible on cooling and heating. For Tr ≥ 7.8 K, how-
ever, the MZFC(T ) curve is irreversible in the cooling
and heating processes. For Tr ≥ 9.2 K, both the path of
MZFC(T ↓) in the cooling process (T = Tr → Ti) and the
path ofMZFC(T ↑) in the heating process (T = Ti → Tr)
coincide with that of M refFC which is obtained by cooling
8FIG. 9: (Color online) (a) and (b) T dependence of MTRM
measured at H = 0 in a series of heating (closed circles) and
cooling (open circles) processes [see Fig. 7(a) and the text
for detail], after the FC cooling of the system from 50 to Ti
= 3 K in the presence of Hc (= 0.15 Oe). Note the data of
MTRM shown here is a corrected one by the subtraction of the
original data from theMFC part under the remnant magnetic
field (≈ 5 m Oe).
from the PM phase to T = Ti in the presence of H (= 1
Oe).
Figure 15 (a) shows the Tr dependence of Mr and Mi,
whereMr andMi are the values of MZFC at T = Tr and
Ti in the cooling process (T = Tr → Ti), respectively.
Figure 15(b) shows the Tr dependence of the derivative
dMi/dTr. It exhibits a local maximum at Tr = Tcl = 7 K.
Figure 15(c) shows the difference ∆MZFCir (= Mi −Mr)
which is derived from Fig. 15(a). For Tr < Tcl, ∆M
ZFC
ir
is positive but is nearly equal to zero: Mi ≈ Mr. At
Tr = Tcl, ∆M
ZFC
ir starts to increase with increasing Tr.
At Tr ≈ 8.2 K whereMr exhibits a peak, ∆M
ZFC
ir drasti-
cally increases with further increasing Tr. For Tr > Tcu,
Mi reaches the equilibrium value. Note that Mi is 56%
value at Tr = Tcl and 98% at Tr = Tcu of the equilibrium
value. This result also supports that the intermediate
state has the nature of the ordered state.
Figure 12(b) shows the difference ∆MZFC [=
MZFC(T ↑) − MZFC(T ↓)] as a function of T for vari-
ous Tr. The difference ∆MZFC exhibits a negative local
minimum at a characteristic temperature TZFCp below
Tr. The T dependence of ∆MZFC is almost the same
that of −∆MTRM . Note that T
ZFC
p for the ZFC process
is exactly the same as T TRMp for the TRM process at the
same Tr. In other words, the magnetization gained in
the TRM process corresponds to the magnetization lost
in the ZFC process. This result supports the fundamen-
tal relation
MZFC(tw, t) =MFC(0, t+ tw)−MTRM (tw, t), (2)
between the time relaxation of TRM, FC, and ZFC mag-
netization at low H in SG’s.20 Similar behavior is ob-
served in the genuine TRM and ZFC measurements of
spin glass Ag(11 at % Mn).16
E. Memory effect for MFC
We present a peculiar memory effect observed
in our system using a unique FC cooling proto-
col. Similar behavior is observed in spin glasses and
superparamagnets.12,21 The result is shown in Fig. 16.
First our system was cooled through the FC cooling pro-
tocol from 50 K to intermittent stop temperatures Ts (=
8.5, 6.5, 4.5 K) in the presence of Hc = 1 Oe. When
the system was cooled down to each Ts, the field was cut
off (H = 0) and aged at Ts for tw (= 3.0 × 10
4 sec).
In this case, the magnetization M ISFC(T ↓) decreases with
time due to the relaxation. After the wait time tw at
Ts, the field (Hc = 1 Oe) was applied again and the FC
cooling process was resumed. Such a FC cooling process
leads to a step-like behavior of M ISFC(T ↓) curve. The
value of M ISFC(T ↓) after resuming below the lowest stop
temperature behaves almost in parallel to that of the
FC magnetization without the intermittent stops (as ref-
erence curve). After reaching 1.9 K, the magnetization
M ISFC(T ↑) was measured in the presence ofH (= 1 Oe) as
the temperature is increased at the constant rate (0.05
K/min). The magnetization M ISFC(T ↓) thus measured
exhibits a broad peak at a characteristic temperature Ta
= 5.3 K and a peak at Ta = 7.9 K. The spin configuration
imprinted at the intermittent stop at Ts for a wait time tw
at H = 0 during the FC cooling process strongly affects
the T dependence of M ISFC(T ↑) when the temperature is
increased, exhibiting a peculiar memory effect. Figure
16(c) shows the T dependence of the difference ∆M ISFC
between M ISFC(T ↑) and M
IS
FC(T ↓). Such an oscillatory
behavior in ∆M ISFC has been reported in superparamag-
nets, superspin glasses, and spin glasses. Sasaki et al.21
have shown that the aging and memory effects originate
solely from a broad distribution of relaxation times. This
9FIG. 10: (Color online) T dependence ofMTRM at H = 0 which is measured with decreasing T from Tr to Ti = 3 K [MTRM (T↓),
open circles] and subsequently measured with increasing T from Ti to Tr [MTRM (T↑), closed circles]. (a) Tr = 7.0 K, (b) 7.4
K, (c)7.8 K, (d) 8.2 K, (e) 8.6 K, and (f) 8.9 K.
model may be true for the SG phase extending over ferro-
magnetic islands. When the field is cut off at T = Ts for
ts (= 3 × 10
4 sec), the magnetic moments of the system
formed of small islands whose relaxation times are longer
than ts are frozen in when the cooling is restarted. These
frozen states are reactivated when the system is reheated
at Ts.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Ordered and disordered nature of intermediate
state
From our result on the memory effect for MTRM pre-
sented in Sec. III D, we find that the intermediate state
between Tcl and Tcu has characteristics of both ordered
and disordered states. The disordered nature of the in-
termediate state is characterized by the negative value of
∆MTRMir (or Mi < Mr). This feature is in contrast to
that of ∆MTRMir > 0 for a ferromagnetic state of normal
ferromagnets. However, the intermediate state also ex-
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FIG. 11: (Color online) (a) Tr dependence of Mr and Mi.
Mr and Mi are the value of MTRM at T = Tr and Ti (= 3
K), respectively, which are obtained in the measurement of
MTRM with decreasing T from Tr to Ti [see Fig. 8(a)]. (b)
Tr dependence of dMi/dTr. (c) Tr dependence of ∆M
TRM
ir
(= Mi −Mr).
hibits a memory effect as an ordered state. The value of
MTRM at Tr almost remains unchanged after the cooling
process from Tr to Ti and the heating process from Ti to
Tr. In this sense, the intermediate is a sort of ordered
state. Such a characteristic phenomenon is explained in
terms of intermediate state with intraisland-order and
partial interisland-order. But if the intermediate state
is a completely interisland-disorder state, then thermal
equilibrium MTRM in the state should be always zero.
The memory effects observed here indicates that the in-
FIG. 12: (Color online) (a) T dependence of ∆MTRM [=
MTRM (T↑) −MTRM (T↓)] for 7 K ≤ T ≤ Tr. Tr = 7.8, 8.2,
8.6, and 8.9 K. (b) T dependence of ∆MZFC [= MZFC(T↑
)−MZFC(T↓)] for 7 K ≤ T ≤ Tr. Tr = 7.8, 8.2, 8.6, and 9.0
K.
termediate state is a SG phase extending over islands,
where each island is ferromagnetically ordered. The ob-
served characteristic two-step ordering could be under-
stood thermodynamically as a hierarchy one that the SG
phase extending over islands occurs at Tcu and the 3D
order occurs at Tcl as an equilibrium state, due to the
enhanced interplanar interaction.
B. The domain size from the relaxation rate
SZFC(t)
The aging behavior of the intermediate state after the
ZFC aging protocol can be understood in terms of the
droplet model.13,14,15 This ZFC aging protocol process
to the intermediate state is completed at ta = 0, where
ta is defined as an age (the total time after the ZFC aging
protocol process). Then the system is aged at T under H
= 0 until ta = tw, where tw is a wait time. Correspond-
ingly, the size of domain defined by RT (ta) grows with
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FIG. 13: (Color online) (a) and (b) T dependence of MZFC
measured at H = 1 Oe in a series of heating (closed circles)
and cooling (open circles) processes [see Fig. 7(b) and the text
for detail], after the ZFC cooling of the system from 50 to 3
K in the absence of H .
the age of ta and reaches RT (tw) just before the field is
turned on at t = 0 or ta = tw. The aging behavior in
MZFC is observed as a function of the observation time t.
After t = 0, a probing length LT (t) corresponding to the
maximum size of excitation grows with t, in a similar way
as RT (ta). When LT (t) ≪ RT (tw), quasi-equilibrium
dynamics is probed, but when LT (t) ≫ RT (tw), non-
equilibrium dynamics is probed. It is theoretically pre-
dicted that the mean domain-size LT (T ) is described by
a power law given by
LT (t)/L0 ≈ (t/t0)
1/z(T ), (3)
where L0 and t0 are microscopic length and time scale
and the T -dependent exponent z(T ). It is predicied
that the relaxation rate SZFC(t) exhibits a peak when
LT (t) ≈ RT (tw).
22
In Sec. III C we show that SZFC(t) exhibits two peak
at t = tcr1 and at t = tcr2 in the intermediate state. Here
the time tcr1 is much shorter than tcr2. The character-
istic time tcr1 is independent of the wait time tw, while
tcr2 is linearly dependent on tw. The existence of tcr1
and tcr2 suggests that there are two kinds of character-
istic domains with sizes LT (t = tcr1) and LT (t = tcr2).
The domain size LT (t = tcr1) may correspond to the size
of small island. The growth of the in-plane correlation
length ξa is limited by the size of the small island. In
contrast, tcr2 tends to increase with increasing tw. The
domain size LT (t = tcr2) is much larger than that of the
small island. These domains may be formed of several
small islands through the RKKY interactions. This im-
plies that ξa is actually much larger than the size of small
islands.
C. In-plane spin correlation length from the
genuine TRM measurement
Using the fundamental link given by Eq.(3), the
time dependence of the relaxation rate STMR(t) for the
TRM magnetization can be obtained from STRM (t) as
STRM (t) = −SZFC(t). From the result of Figs. 6(a) and
(b), it follows that that STRM (t) with tw = 1.0× 10
4 sec
exhibits two negative local minima at tcr1 (= 2.1 × 10
3
sec) and tcr2 (= 6.9×10
3 sec) at 7 K and tcr1 (= 2.0×10
3
sec) and tcr2 (= 1.12 × 10
4 sec) at 8 K. In the genuine
TRM measurement (see Sec. III B), the system is aged
at T = Ts for t = ts = 1.0 × 10
4 sec in the presence of
H = Hc (= 1 Oe). The above result of STRM (t) with
tw = 1.0 × 10
4 sec indicates that two kinds of domains
coexist: domain with small island size and large domains
formed of small islands through the inter-island interac-
tions. Since tcr2 is on the same order as ts (= tw) or a
little shorter than ts, the size of ordered domains reaches
the in plane spin correlation length ξa(Ts) in thermal
equilibrium. The ordered domains are frozen in when
the cooling is resumed. These frozen states are reac-
tivated when the system is reheated at Ts. The mag-
netization ∆MTRM (T = Ts;Ts, ts) is approximated by
gaµBS[ξa(Ts)/a)]
2, where ga (= 6.4) is the Lande´ g-
factor of Co2+ spin along the a axis in the c plane, S
(= 1/2) is a fictitious spin, and a is the in-plane lat-
tice constant.1 As shown in Fig. 4(a), (∆MTRM )max in-
creases with decreasing Ts from Tcu to Tcl. Correspond-
ingly ξa(Ts) increases with increasing Ts and tends to
diverge at T = Tcl.
D. Overlap length from the genuine TRM
measurement
Here we discuss the effect of the overlap length on the
genuine TRM magnetization (Sec. III B). The ordered
domains generated at T = Ts are frozen in and survives
the spin reconfiguration occurring at lower temperature
on shorter length scales. The rejuvenation of the system
occurs as the temperature is decreased away from Ts.
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FIG. 14: (Color online) T dependence of MZFC at H = 1 Oe measured with decreasing T from Tr to Ti (= 3 K) [MZFC(T↓),
open circles] and subsequently measured with increasing T from Ti to Tr [MZFC(T↑), closed circles]. (a) Tr = 7.8, (b) 8.2, (c)
8.6, and (d) 8.9 K.
The spin configuration imprinted at Ts is recovered on
reheating. In this sense, the system sustains a memory
of an equilibrium state reached after a stop-wait process
at Ts. The influence of the spin configuration imprinted
at a stop-wait protocol is limited to a restricted temper-
ature range around Ts on reheating. The width of this
region may be assigned to the existence of an overlap
between the spin configuration attained at Ts and the
corresponding state at a very neighboring temperature
(Ts +∆T ).
Here we introduce a concept of the overlap which is
encountered in the SG system.13,14,15 The SG equilibrium
configurations at different temperatures at T and T+∆T
are strongly correlated only up to the overlap length L∆T ,
beyond which these correlations decay to zero. From the
droplet theory, the overlap length L∆T is described by
L∆T/L0 ≈ (T
1/2|∆T |/Υ
3/2
T )
−1/ζ , (4)
where ζ is the chaos exponent (ζ = ds/2 − θ), ds is the
fractal dimension of the surface of the droplet, and ΥT
is the temperature corresponding to the wall stiffness
Υ. The overlap length decreases with increasing |∆T |.
The width ∆T is determined from the condition that
RTs(ts) = L∆T .
In our system, the spin configuration imprinted during
the stop-wait protocol at T = Ts for t = ts is unaffected
by a small temperature shift such that the overlap length
L∆T is larger than the average domain sizes. There is a
sufficient overlap between the equilibrium spin configu-
rations at the two temperatures Ts and Ts + ∆T . The
situation is different when the temperature shift becomes
large. The overlap length becomes shorter than the orig-
inal domain sizes. A smaller overlap between spin con-
figurations promotes the formation of broken domains.
When the temperature shift is sufficiently large, the over-
lap length is much shorter than the original domain sizes,
leading to the rejuvenation of the system.22,23,24,25 The
asymmetric form of ∆MTRM (T ;Ts, ts) around T = Ts
(= 7.6 K) between Tcl and Tcu indicates that the spin
configuration under the positive T -shift is different from
that under the negative T -shift. The domain size of the
partial SG phase may drastically increase with decreasing
T below T = 7.6 K, partly because of enhanced interis-
land interactions.
V. CONCLUSION
We have studied the aging dynamics of stage-2 CoCl2
GIC between two magnetic phase transitions at Tcl (= 7.0
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FIG. 15: (Color online) (a) Tr dependence of Mr and Mi.
Mr and Mi are the value of MZFC at T = Tr and Ti (= 3
K), respectively, which are obtained in the measurement of
MZFC with decreasing T from Tr to Ti [see Fig. 12(a)]. (b)
Tr dependence of dMi/dTr. (c) Tr dependence of ∆M
ZFC
ir
(= Mi −Mr).
K) and Tcu (= 8.9 K). The observed aging phenomena is
well explained within the framework of the droplet model
for SG systems. The intermediate state between Tcl and
Tcu has characteristic of both ordered and disordered
states. A genuine thermoremnant magnetization (TRM)
measurement indicates that the memory of the specific
spin configurations imprinted at temperatures between
Tcl and Tcu during the field-cooled (FC) aging protocol
can be recalled when the system is re-heated at a con-
stant heating rate. The zero-field cooled (ZFC) and TRM
FIG. 16: (Color online) (a) and (b) T dependence ofMISFC(T↓)
and MISFC(T↑) observed in the following FC cooling protocol.
The system was quenched from 50 to 12 K in the presence
of H (= 1 Oe). MISFC(T↓) was measured with decreasing T
from 12 to 1.9 K but with intermittent stops at T = 8.5,
6.5, and 4.5 K for a wait time tw = 3.0 × 10
4 sec. The field
is cut off during each stop. MISFC(T↑) was measured at H
= 1 Oe with increasing T after the above cooling process.
The T dependence of MrefFC and M
ref
TRM are also shown as
reference curves. These are measured after the FC cooling
protocol without intermittent stop (reference curves). (c) T
dependence of the difference ∆MISFC [= M
IS
FC(T↓)−M
IS
FC(T↑
)].
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magnetization is examined in a series of heating and re-
heating process. The magnetization shows both charac-
teristic memory and rejuvenation effects. The time (t)
dependence of the relaxation rate SZFC(t) after the ZFC
aging protocol with a wait time tw, exhibits two peaks at
characteristic times tcr1 and tcr2 between Tcl and Tcu. An
aging process is revealed as the strong tw dependence of
tcr2. These results suggest that two types of ordered do-
mains coexist in the intermediate state. The intermediate
state is a SG phase extending over ferromagentic islands.
Below Tcl, the interplanar interaction between islands in
adjacent intercalate layers becomes strong, leading to the
3D ordered phase.
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